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Honourable President of India presents Rajbhasha Keerti Puraskar to RINL
Sri RamnathKovind, Hon'ble President of India presented "Rajbhasha Keerti Puraskar-
- 1st Prize" for the year 2016-17 to Sri P Madhusudan, CMD at a glittering function held
in Delhi on 14th September  on the occasion of ‘Hindi Divas'.  Sri Rajnath Singh,
Hon'ble Minister for Home Affairs, Sri KirenRijiju, Hon’ble Minister of State for Home
Affairs, Sri Hansraj Gangaram Ahir, Hon’ble Minister of State for Home Affairs,
Sri Prabhas Kumar Jha, Secretary, Ministry of Home Affairs were present on the
occasion. RINL bagged the award in recognition of  effective implementation of Official
Language and taking new initiatives for progressive usage of Hindi in official work in
the headquarters and branch offices all over India.

Sri P Madhusudan said that the awards at national level reflect the company's commitment towards  effective implementation of the official
language. He commended the RINL collective for the achievement and also for bringing laurels to the organization. It is worth mentioning
that RINL bagged the Award for the last 9 years in succession except for the year 2015.

Union Steel Minister presents Ispat Rajbhasha Samman to RINL
Sri Chaudhary Birender Singh, Hon'ble Union Minister of Steel presented the "Ispat
Rajbhasha Samman Award (First prize)" to  Sri P Madhusudan, CMD  during the Hindi
Advisory Committee Meeting held on 11th September  in New Delhi in the presence of
Sri Vishnu Deo Sai, Hon'ble Minister of State for Steel, Smt  Aruna Sharma, Secretary to
Govt. of India, MoS.

RINL was the proud recipient of  the 1st Prize of 'Ispat Rajbhasha Samman' for the
year 2016-17 for effective implementation of Official Language Hindi among the PSUs
in the Ministry of Steel. Hon"ble MPs and other Members of Hindi Advisory Committee
of Ministry of Steel lauded the efforts taken by RINL collective in the area of progressive
usage of Hindi and complying Official Language Rules in their official work.

Sri Madhusudan reiterated that in RINL, various initiatives  are being taken to achieve the objectives beyond the specified targets and
assured the Chairman and Hon"ble Members of Hindi Advisory Committee that suggestions received from them will be implemented in
RINL. Sri Madhusudan congratulated RINL collective for achieving National Level Hindi Award and bringing laurels to the company.
Sri Kishore Chandra Das, Director (Personnel)  attended the meeting and interacted with members.

‘Rajbhasha Karyanvayan Samman' constituted by MoS was also presented to Sri Lalan Kumar, DGM (Rajbhasha), RINL.  A trilingual i.e.
Telugu, Hindi & English 'E-Sahaika' containing Official Language Policy, Terminology, Expressions etc. and 'Hindi Workshop Booklet'
prepared by RINL were also released during the  meeting by Hon"ble Minister.  A unique initiative like usage of Hindi in SAP software was
specially mentioned in the message of Chairman, Hindi Advisory Committee.

RINL was the proud recipient of Rajbhasha Keerthi Puraskar  for 15 times and Best Hindi House Magazine award for 4 times from
Department of Official Language, Ministry of Home Affairs, Govt. of India and Ispat Rajbhasha Shield for 7 times from Ministry of Steel.

Sri VV Venugopal Rao, New Director (Finance) assumes charge
Sri Varanasi Venkata Venugopal Rao assumed charge as the new Director (Finance) of
RINL- on 6th July. Sri P Madhusudan, CMD welcomed Sri Venu Gopal Rao on his
assumption as the new Director (Finance). A Chartered Accountant by profession,
Sri Venugopal Rao served as a Director (Finance), Hindustan Copper Limited, a PSU
under the Ministry of Mines before joining RINL. He also served as a Director (Finance)
in M/s Braithwaite & Co Ltd, a PSU under Ministry of Railways, GOI. He has also
worked in various capacities at Bhilai Steel Plant, SAIL from 1991 - 2010 during his
three decades of experience. Sri Venugopal Rao obtained his degree in Commerce
from Andhra University and Masters in Ecology & Environment from Sikkim Manipal

University of Health, Medical and Technical Sciences, Gangtok. Sri Venugopal Rao has undergone a training on International Business
Environment & Strategic Business Management - a senior management programme, as observer from Henley Management College, Greenlands
and Henley-on-Thames, UK. He stood first at the All India level 22nd National Competition for Young Managers conducted by All India
Management Association, Delhi in 1996.
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Safety & Transparency key to success: CMD
The RINL-Vizag Steel Plant  celebrated the 71st   Independence Day with patriotic
fervor in Ukkunagaram. Sri P Madhusudan, CMD unfurled the National Flag, took the
salute and inspected the guard of honour accorded by the CISF jawans, home guards
and school children of Ukkunagaram at the sprawling Trishna Grounds in the township.

While delivering his Independence Day message, Sri Madhusudan said that RINL
success in the present business environment would largely depend on "how we
capitalize the technology incorporated in the plant, enhance the capacity utilization
and surpass techno-economic benchmarks". He observed that volume growth with
right product mix is the only solution in the current market scenario to generate

adequate resources for sustainable operations and to navigate RINL journey to success. Sri Madhusudan mentioned that success would
depend on the strength of the two primary pillars of business - Safety and Transparency and added that safety should be the top most
priority in its operations and transparency carries significant weight and is the key factor for the success of any business. He further
focused on "competence building" and evolving a "Corporate Culture" for high levels of self-discipline and technological discipline as well
as demonstrative leadership.

Sri Madhusudan said that RINL has taken up several measures to promote digital economy in line with the initiatives of the Union government
and  RINL achieved 100% business transactions through E-Payments/Receipts and the township has evolved as a less cash township.
Sensitizing cost culture across the organization for cost optimization  and revenue maximization is the need of the hour, he concluded.

Sri PC Mohapatra, Director (Projects), Sri P Raychaudhury, Director (Commercial), Sri KC Das, Director (Personnel), Sri VV Venugopal Rao,
Director (Finance), Sri Irfan Ahmad, Senior Commandant, CISF, large number of employees and their family members, union leaders, CISF
jawans etc witnessed the Independence Day celebrations.  Smt Gowri Annapurna, Honorary President of Visteel Mahila Samiti, Vice-
presidents of VMS, representatives of Steel Executive Association, SC&ST Association, WIPS, VMS committee members and large number
of school children were present on the occasion.

35th Annual General Meeting
The 35th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of RINL  was held on 27th September, 2017 at its Registered Office in Visakhapatnam.
Shi P. Madhusudan, CMD, chaired the meeting. Shri Mahabir Prasad,
Director, Ministry of Steel (MoS), attended the AGM on behalf of President
of India as the authorised nominee. Shri PC Mohapatra, Director
(Projects), Shri P Raychaudhury, Director (Commercial), Shri  K C Das,
Director (Personnel), Shri VV Venugopal Rao, Director (Finance) & CFO
and Shri Sunil Gupta, Independent Director & Audit Committee Chairman,
Shri Guru Prasad, Sr. Partner, M/s Rao & Kumar, Chartered Accountants,
also attended the AGM.

Shri P. Madhusudan, CMD addressed the shareholders of RINL/VSP and explained the position of the Company. He informed that the
company has recorded growth in all major areas of production during 2016-17, with a growth of 11% in Hot Metal; 10% in Saleable Steel;
and 17% in Finished Steel, although one of the Blast Furnaces was under shutdown during the year for modernization.    The company
achieved a Sales Turnover of Rs.12,706 Crs with a growth of 4% over the previous year. The sudden spurt in the prices of Imported Coking
Coal by more than 200% during the year impacted the margins of the company.  However, with the increase in volumes and cost reduction
measures, the loss in Gross Margin could be limited to Rs.264 Crs from Rs.660 Crs in the previous year.

The company is continuously focussing on improving the operational efficiencies such as Labour Productivity, Coke Rate, PCI Rate,
Specific Energy Consumption and all are set to improve further with ramp up of production from expansion units and stabilisation of
modernization units.  These along with enhanced Value Added steel would significantly improve the overall performance of the company.
Further, the various strategic initiatives being pursued would place the company in good stead in the coming years.

Shri P Madhusudan thanked all the stakeholders, particularly the Ministry of Steel and other Ministries of GoI; the Government of AP; the
Suppliers (Domestic and Overseas); Customers; Ancillary Units; Bankers; the People's Representatives; the District Administration and
various other agencies for the confidence and trust bestowed upon the company and the opportunity given to pursue growth and sought
their continuous support in future.
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RINL inks MoU with CCI for setting up Cement Plant
RINL and Cement Corporation of India (CCI), a PSU under Ministry of Heavy Industries
and Public Enterprises signed a Memorandum of Understanding on 14th July to set
up 2 Mtpa Fly Ash and BF Slag based Cement Plant in a Joint Venture in two phases of
one million tonne capacity each. RINL generates a large quantity of BF slag and fly
ash, prime raw material for the Cement Plant. Sri Manoj Misra, CMD representing CCI
and Sri PC Mohapatra, Director (Projects) representing RINL signed the MoU in the
presence of Sri P Madhusudan CMD. The JV Project cost is  Rs.150 Crs. approx. RINL
is offering around 35 acres of land for the proposed plant in its premises. The project is
proposed to be completed in 15 months from the date of placement of order.

Speaking on the occasion, Sri P Madhusudan expressed confidence that CCI would set up the plant with state of the art technology in a
pollution free environment,  with professional way and in a time bound manner. He observed that CCI should show commitment with their
expertise to translate the dream into reality and RINL would extend necessary support to realize the goal in this regard, he added. Sri Manoj
Misra, CMD said that CCI is one of the lowest cost producer of cement in the country and joining hands with RINL will be a win-win situation
for both the companies and help both the PSUs to offer more integrated product solutions to their customers. Sri DN Rao, Director
(Operations), Sri P Raychaudhury, Director (Commercial), Sri Kishore Chandra Das, Director (Personnel) and Sri VV Venugopala Rao,
Director (Finance) from RINL and Sri BVN Prasad, Director (HR) and Sri S. Sakthimani, Director (Finance) from CCI were also present.
Executive Directors and General Managers from RINL were present on the occasion. The location of the proposed plant shall result in
immense logistical cost benefits due to availability of BF slag and Fly ash. The nearby port shall also provide avenues for export of Cement
as well as import of Clinker, if required. Plant and machinery available with CCI are expected to bring down the project cost. The cost data
as indicated by CCI apparently makes CCI  one of the lowest cost manufacturers of Clinker in India.

Union Steel Minister launches ‘dedicated E-Portal’ for online sales of steel products
in North Eastern Region

The E-Portal is an excellent example of synergy between 'Digital India' and 'Make in
India' missions initiated by Hon'ble Prime Minister", said Shri Birender Singh  Union
Steel Minister while launching a dedicated e-portal for online sales of steel products
by RINL through MSTC Metal Mandi, in North Eastern Region of the country.
Shri Vishnu Deo Sai, Hon’ble Minister of State for Steel, Dr. Aruna Sharma, Steel Secretary,
Shri P.Madhusudan, CMD, Shri BB Singh, CMD, MSTC were among those present on
the occasion.

Shri Birender Singh further added, "In February this year, when we set up a coordination
committee for pooling of resources between PSUs, we had potential for projects like
this in mind. I am happy that this project is being started and it should serve as an example for more such innovative and out-of-the-box
projects. The Ministry had organized first regional conference for enhancing steel consumption in North-East. The region is being given
top priority by our Government and lot of new projects are being started and executed there. Our steel companies must tap this market and
serve their steel needs. Let us try to find out more such areas where our PSUs can work together for achieving economies of scale, reaching
new markets and sharing of best practices."

The portal provides information regarding the different products available, their specifications, pricing, etc. Delivery at the doorstep is one
of the attractive features of this initiative.  The entire process is transparent and the interaction is enabled by a user-friendly interface. Sale
through the web is enquiry based system, where the registered buyer shall be sending the enquiry for its requirement of steel (mainly TMT
Rebars & Structural products) through the portal.  On receipt of the enquiry RINL shall take further action to execute the sale.  Pooling of
resources under the Ministry of Steel for mutual benefit, by utilizing the web services of MSTC shall be both a cost saving measure and an
opportunity to develop new markets, to RINL. It is noteworthy that the rapid development of infrastructure in North East region is taking
place with improvements in road, rail and air connectivity, telecommunication network.  This, in turn, would boost the demand for steel and
the present initiative would go a long way in meeting such demand apart from bringing  Vizag Steel to the doorstep of other consumers.
With broad-gauge works having been implemented in the major rail network in this region, the North Eastern Region boasts of better
connectivity. A massive investment of Rs.10,000 crores has been sanctioned by the Govt., of India for two projects for power transmission
across the eight states in this region.  The Comprehensive Telecom Development Plan with a budget of approx. Rs.5000 crore has enabled
better mobile connectivity with new nodes at district, block and gram panchayat levels. Internet services got a boost with the recent launch
of international internet gateway from Cox's Bazar in Bangladesh to Agartala, making it the third in the country after Mumbai and Chennai.
The Govt., has also taken several steps to introduce policies and programs directed towards development of entrepreneurship skills,
markets and for the providing of flow of credit to the entrepreneur.
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Warm welcome to Hon'ble Chief Minister of AP

Sri P Madhusudan, CMD extended a warm welcome to the Hon'ble Chief Minister of
Andhra Pradesh, Sri N Chandrababu Naidu, during his visit to Pragati Maidan in VSP
premises on 26th July on an official visit to the Visakhapatnam city.

RINL GST compliant
RINL has successfully started its operations under the GST regime and the first GST Invoice issued for the sales of Wire Rod coils from
Hyderabad Branch Sales Office. Sri P Madhusudan, CMD, RINL complimented both the Finance and Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP)
departments for making the necessary modifications in the ERP modules to make RINL-VSP, a GST compliant.

New Steel Yard inaugurated
RINL-VSP  is developing  the existing Steel Yard into Central Dispatch Yard (CDY) for
improving the in-bound and out-bound logistics. In the process, the existing Steel
Yard material has been shifted to the new Steel Yard near the Dedication Park inside
the plant premises. Sri PC Mohapatra, Director (Projects), Sri P Raychaudhury, Director
(Commercial) RINL inaugurated the new facility on 6th July. Dr SN Rao, Executive
Director (MM), Sri Charyulu, ED(Projects), Sri N Ramprasad, GM(MM-Stores),
Sri RV Gurudev, GM (Projects), Sri Madhava Rao, DGM(Stores) and other officials were
present on the occasion

ABC Meet organised to enhance steel usage
Sri P Madhusudan, CMD called upon the builders, architects and construction engineers
to play a significant role in enhancing the usage of steel since  65% of steel is being
used by the construction and infra sectors in the country. Sri Madhusudan said that
Vizag Steel caters largely  to the needs of various customers particularly in the infra
and construction projects  because of its stringent specifications and high quality
products. He made this observation during the "Architects, Builders & Construction
(ABC) Engineers meet" organized by VSP on 7th July in Visakhapatnam. He exhorted
the builders, architects  to think innovatively and contribute in building Vizag as a
"Smart City" using Vizag Steel products and create an environment to spur steel usage

in the region. He said that Steel Industry is in a crucial juncture because of global surplus capacity. The GOI's policy initiatives for providing
preference to domestically manufactured iron and steel products in government procurements, provided a great relief to the steel sector. He
hailed the government for initiating various measures for protecting the steel industry and increasing the consumption of steel in the
country. He visualized a bright future for the Steel sector as GOI is giving major impetus to real, infra, highway and Rail projects.

In his welcome address, Sri P Raychaudhury, Director (Commercial) said that RINL is conducting such meetings in various parts of the
country to further the business in long product segment and to promote usage of steel at national level, and also to make aware of the
people about the quality products of Vizag Steel. He said that the Ministry of Steel has set an ambitious target of taking the country's steel
output to 300 MT by 2030 from 100 MT now, and is taking various measures to boost the sector. The government has approved National
Steel Policy 2017 (NSP) in this regard, he added.

Sri PC Mohapatra, D (Proj), Sri VV Venugopal Rao, D (F), Sri PK Rath, ED (Oprn.) were present on the occasion. Sri Chakraborty, GM (Mktg) I/c,
Sri KK Ghosh, GM(Mills), Sri ELN Srinivas, BM (Mktg) participated. Sri J Satyanarayana, GM (Mktg) proposed vote of thanks. Sri KV Durga
Prasad and Sri Sai Srinivas, AGMs (Mktg) co- ordinated  the programme. RINL gave a presentation on "Development of Fe 500 S Grade TMT
Bars".  Other presentations highlighted increasing usage of steel and steel as the preferred material for construction. Dr Mahendra Madhavan,
IIT, Hyderabad gave a presentation on "Need of the Nation" stressing on the increased usage of steel. A Large number of builders, architect
and construction engineers from the city attended.
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TOLIC meeting organized in Ukkunagaram
Sri P Madhusudan, CMD chaired the inaugural meeting of Town Official Language
Implementation Committee (TOLIC) at Management Development Centre in
Ukkunagaram on 17th July.  34 PSUs located in Visakhapatnam are the member
organizations of this committee.  Addressing the participants, Sri Madhusudan
stressed the need for planning various promotional activities and ensuring collective
efforts by all member organizations as envisaged in the purpose and objective of
TOLIC.  He assured the Ministry that the new working group will minutely prepare
suitable action plan to work on.  Sri KC Das, Director (Personnel), and Sri RP Srivastava,
ED (CS) also attended the above meeting. Sri GP Namdeo, Asst. Director, Hindi Teaching
Scheme, Visakhapatnam and Sri Tek Chand Dy. Director (Implementation), Bangalore participated as representatives of Department of
Official Language, Ministry of Home Affairs, Govt. of India.  In the presence of around 70 participants from member offices, discussions
were held for taking appropriate measures for ensuring effective implementation of Official Language.  An action plan along with various
important targets and guidelines issued by Ministry were presented by Member Secretary Sri Lalan Kumar, DGM (Rajbhasha).
Dr.T Hymavathi, Co-ordinator proposed vote of thanks.

‘Visakha Ukku Kala Vedika’ in Gangavaram inaugurated
Dr K Haribabu, Hon'ble MP, Visakhapatnam, inaugurated "Visakha Ukku Kala Vedika" in
the presence of Sri Palla Srinivas, Hon’ble MLA, Gajuwaka, Sri P Madhusudan, CMD
and Directors, union leaders in Gangavaram on 22nd July.  The two - storied
Multipurpose Community Hall was built at a cost of Rs.1.50 crores under RINL-CSR
initiative to cater to the community needs of the residents of Gangavaram.

Speaking on the occasion, Dr Haribabu commended the management of RINL highly
for providing such facilities in the rehabilitation colonies and advised them to extend
such initiatives in the other rehabilitation colonies in addition to the  infrastructure
facilities being provided in the schools. He stressed the need for focus on education,

health, skill development programmes and particularly drinking water in order to enhance the quality of life in the rural areas through CSR.
He was full of high praise for PSUs in Visakhapatnam for contributing largely for providing  infrastructure in High Schools, Hospitals etc
under CSR. Sri Palla Srinivas hailed VSP for continuing its services in the rehabilitation and other colonies.

Sri P Madhusudan observed that RINL, right from the beginning, is  focusing on providing facilities to the needy people in and around the
city and supplying drinking water, and infrastructure development in  schools etc. RINL would spend more funds under CSR in future as
the company expanded its capacity. Sri DN Rao, Director (Operations), Sri P Raychaudhury, Director (Commercial), Sri KC Das, Director
(Personnel), Sri VV Venugopal Rao, Director (Finance) participated. Sri RP Srivatsav, ED(CS), senior officials of CSR, Sri B Ranganath
President, SEA, union leaders S/Sri Mantri Rajsekhar, D Adinarayana, N Rama Rao and a large number of residents of Gangavaram attended.
Earlier, Sri G Gandhi, DGM (CSR) in his welcome address highlighted the CSR initiatives of RINL.

Vijayawada Stockyard inaugurated
Sri P Madhusudan, CMD  inaugurated the new Steel Stockyard of RINL-VSP at BB
Gudem road, Gannavaram on 9th August  with an aim to increase of RINL presence in
the capital region - Amaravati and its surroundings. This is the second outlet of RINL,
after Visakhapatnam, in  Andhra Pradesh.

Addressing the customers and retailers, Sri Madhusudan said that RINL is known for
quality products with stringent specifications and the Stockyard would largely cater
to the needs of the development of the capital region-Amaravati and particularly to
the retail and project customers of the region. He said that  AP government  is giving
top priority to RINL products in the construction of irrigation projects, particularly
the multi-purpose Polavaram project and housing and other projects etc. He said that the steel consumption would definitely improve
because of policy initiatives of GOI in the Housing, Infra, Railways and Construction sectors etc. He expressed confidence that RINL would
improve its sales volume in this region.

Sri P Raychaudhury, D (C) said that RINL is taking several initiatives to improve its presence and enhance its sales volume in Vijayawada region
and emphasis was also being given to increase sales of VSP products in the rural areas of this region. Sri PS Gupta, ED (Mktg) also spoke on
the occasion. Earlier, Sri J Satyanarayana, GM(Mktg) welcomed the participants. Sri Balagangadhar, BM (Mktg) compeered the programme.
Senior officials of Marketing Department, and large number of customers and retailers  were present on the occasion.
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‘India Seatrade Award’ bestowed on RINL
RINL has been bestowed with "India Seatrade Award-2017"  for foraying into Coastal
Shipping in the country. Sri PJ Kurien, Deputy Chairman of Rajya Sabha presented the
award to Sri P Madhusudan, CMD during the Coastal Shipping & Inland Water Transport
Business Summit held in Cochi on 22nd September. The award was bestowed on
RINL for excellence in Coastal Shipping & Inland Water Transportation during 2017.
Sri P Raychaudhury, Director (Commercial) was present on the occasion and addressed
the delegates on understanding the cargo owners perspective to align, engage and
forge a commitment towards an instant modal shift. It may be recalled that RINL has
recently awarded the  contract to Mumbai based Sreyas Shipping & Logistics,  the
Indian ship-owning unit of Dubai-based Transworld Group, to haul 2,25,000 tonnes a year to  three destinations on an annual contract
worth about Rs 75 crore. Of the total quantity to be shipped, 60,000 tonnes is meant for Kochi, 75,000 tonnes for Mumbai and 90,000
tonnes for Ahmedabad. RINL has been transporting its products by road and rail  so far.

CMD leads ‘Swachhta hi Sewa’ Campaign
RINL organized a mass "Swachhta Pledge" on 27th September as part of "Swachhta hi
Sewa" campaign in Main Administration Building to highlight the present swachhta
campaign being undertaken in the country. Sri P Madhusudan, CMD  led the campaign
in which all the Directors, senior officers of RINL and a large number of employees
were present and administered the Swachhta Pledge to mark the occasion. Addressing
the employees, Sri Madhusudan  said that RINL is moving in a focused way in the
cleanliness drive to protect and save the environment and exhorted the employees to
participate  voluntarily and actively  in the promotion of cleanliness  and should
become torchbearers in the campaign. This campaign would largely help in ensuring

good and clean living, protecting  working environment and help in reducing the incidence of diseases, he added. He also said that for RINL
swachhta does not end with the plant and township, but that the campaign by RINL would also caters to the peripheral colonies and
villages too. Sri PC Mohapatra, Director (Projects), Sri P Raychaudhury, Director(Commercial), Sri KC Das, Director (Personnel),
Sri VV Venugopala Rao, Director(Finance),   Executive Directors, General Managers were participated in the campaign. It is worth mentioning
that RINL has been taken up a variety of Swachhta activities in the Plant, Township, Mines and Schools etc, to implement  the national
programme initiated by the Hon'ble Prime Minister of India.

VMS Activities Galore
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CMD  launches the Swachhta Intranet Portal
Sri P Madhusudan, CMD  launched "Swachhta Intranet Portal"  on 28th September
as part of 'Swachhta hi Sewa' campaign being undertaken in VSP as a RINL-CSR
initiative. Sri Madhusudan complimented both Information Technology and CSR
departments for  organizing the campaign in the true spirit and observed that this
is a very good move and a big leap to the Swachh Bharat campaign being
undertaken by RINL. Sri PC Mohapatra, Director (Projects), Sri P Raychaudhury,
Director (Commercial), Sri KC Das, Director (Personnel), Sri VV Venugopal Rao,
Director (Finance), Executive Directors and senior officials from IT and CSR

departments were present on the occasion. The portal is a repository of information on Swachhta activities amongst the employees and
departments to showcase exemplary contribution on implementation of Swachh Bharat Abhiyan.

RINL distributes 220 duel desk benches to Chandrampalem ZPHS under CSR
Sri Kishore Chandra Das, Director (Personnel)  presided over the  handing over of  220
dual desk benches to Chandrampalem ZP High School, Madhurawada under its
RINL- CSR Project "Pathasalaki Aabharanam".  Speaking on the occasion, Sri Das
exhorted the students to make use of the facilities provided by RINL under CSR and
emerge as best citizens by developing discipline and commitment towards studies.
There is an improvement in the attendance of the children after the facilities were
provided and parents were willing to send their children to schools, he said.
Infrastructure and basic amenities like benches, desks, toilets, safe drinking water
etc., play a key role in ensuring attendance of children in the schools, he added.

RINL got these dual desk benches made through Govt. ITI,  Gajuwaka through their CSR contribution of Rs 10  lakhs so that it will help the
ITI students in strengthening as well developing the skills in different trades under the ‘Production cum Training Scheme'. Sri PK Mohapatra,
GM (Admn& Law), Sri G. Gandhi, DGM(CSR)  informed that, RINL has given another order to Govt ITI, Gajuwaka for making around 600 dual
desk benches to supply to some more schools in the district.

In addition to promoting education, RINL is carrying out various CSR activities in the focus areas like health, sanitation, skill development,
rural development, environment care, sports etc, in the surrounding areas of Plant as well as Mines & Tribal areas of Visakhapatnam. RINL
is always committed to improving its neighbourhood as a part of its Corporate Social Responsibility. On the occasion, senior officials of
RINL, Govt. ITI, Gajuwaka, teachers and students of the school participated in the event.  A "Swachhta Pledge" was also administered to
mark the occasion.  The school Head master thanked RINL Management for their support in strengthening & supporting the infrastructure
in the school through its CSR.

Health Care
“Nethrajyothi”: 47 eye camps were organized through NethraJyothi mobile eye care van during the period at Visakhapatnam & Srikakulam
districts. 4705 individuals were tested and free cataract surgeries were performed on 203 eligible beneficiaries. Further, Diabetic Retinopathy
Screening clinic was organized for youth below 25 years at Visakhapatnam benefitting 115 youngsters including children.

“Cochlear Implantation”: In order to promote for the noble cause of rehabilitating the poor children with hearing impairment, a MoU has
been inked with ALIMCO to provide Cochlear implants to four children.

Artificial limbs and callipers were distributed to the 80 differently abled persons in a function held at Anakapalli, Visakhapatnam through
Visteel Mahila Samiti (VMS) an extended arm of RINL CSR.

Education
“Shiksha”: With a strong belief that education is a catalyst for social change, free education is being provided to around 1750 children
belonging to Below Poverty Line   (BPL) families from the surrounding villages of Plant & Mines.

Students from Visakha Vimala Vidyalaya, Ukkunagaram a School supported by RINL under it's CSR project ‘Shiksha", excelled in the Mega
science fair held at Visakhapatnam and bagged 2nd prize for the model 'Usage of energy from Natural Resources for Rural & Urban development'.

“Chethana”:  Adult literacy programme conducted for 125 beneficiaries of Nadumveedhi & Sukuru, two tribal villages of Visakhapatnam
District was completed. Certificates were awarded to beneficiaries who have successfully completed the course by GM (L&A) in two
separate functions held at Nadumveedhi & Sukuru, tribal villages.

An endeavor to promote education, Uniforms to 160 girl students of Govt. Junior College, Paravada, Visakhapatnam and note books to 50
students at MPP School Dayal Nagar, Visakhapatnam were provided through Visteel Mahila Samiti.
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Skill Development
MoA has been inked with National Handicapped Finance and Development Corporation (NHFDC) for providing Skill development training to
‘People with Disabilities (Divyangan)', The project will provide training in various skills to 100 beneficiaries belonging to PwD (Divyangan)
category of Visakhapatnam and its adjoining Districts which will enable them to earn their livelihood.

Three month tailoring programme for women was inaugurated at Bonangi, a surrounding village of Plant as a CSR initiative through
VisteelMahilaSamithi. Around 40 women would be benefitted from the programme.

Environment
“Green Visakha”: Block plantation of 75000 saplings has been taken up under Green Visakha project at two venues Gangavaram (30000)
and Lemarthi (45000).  Plantation of 45000 saplings completed at Lemarthi.

“Surya” : Installation of 75 Solar street lights  have been taken up and completed in   Kheri Saffa and Kharak Bhura villages of Jind District
of Haryana under the CSR initiative of RINL through Rajasthan Electronics and Instrumentation Ltd (REIL). The Street lights were inaugurated
by Smt. Prem Lata Singh, Hon'ble MLA in a function organized at Kharak Bhura village and handed over to respective Gram Panchayat for
utilization.

Peripheral Development
“Ukku Kala Vedika”- Multipurpose hall constructed at  Gangavaram was inaugurated by, Dr.K.Haribabu  Honorable MP Visakhapatnam in
the presence of Shri.PallaSrinivas Rao,Honorable MLA Gajuwaka, CMD and Directors. The hall was put into operation for the benefit of
villagers through Community welfare Centre, Gangavaram. The two floor building constructed at a cost of Rs.1. 50cr will serve the residents
of RH colony & its surrounding villages for conducting social functions and other skill development programmes.

Roof sheeting work for damaged houses in slum areas of Greater Visakha Municipal Corporation Visakhapatnam has been taken up through
the funds provided by NMDC. Roof sheeting work in 25 wards is completed and the work is in progress in balance  wards

Sports
Access to quality training is an essential factor which plays a key role in the success of any sports person. RINL as a CSR initiative has provided
a financial assistance of Rs.75,000/- to Shri Jeet Kumar, a para athlete.This will help him to take up intensive coaching for three months in
Power Lifting (Bench Press) and achieve better results in the Inter Ministry Bench Press tournament scheduled to be held later this year at
Gujarat. Further, the above training will also enable him to fine tune his skills to achieve success in the international Paralympic event

Sanitation
Drinking water was supplied supply to the residents of four rehabilitation colonies of plant i.e. Agnampudi, Gangavaram, Pedagantyada &
Vadlapudi, for a period of  4 four months.  Every day 75,000 liters of drinking water was supplied through tankers to the residents of RH
colonies during the last four months.

“Swachh Vidyalaya”: Maintenance of 86 toilets constructed in 33 schools under "Swachh Vidyalaya" has been taken up through Sarva
Siksha Abhiyan (SSA) Govt. of AP. The toilets are maintained by respective School Management Committees and periodic visits are made to
the schools to ensure proper maintenance of the same for better utilization.

“Bala Swachhta Jagruthi”: Sanitation awareness programmes were conducted at 4 Government Schools in the surrounding villages
covering 133 students. During the programmes, the importance of personal hygiene cleanliness and was explained through audio visual
medium. The need for reducing the usage of plastic and the safe ways to be adopted for disposal of plastic waste were also explained to the
children.

"632 'Swachh Bharat' campaigns were conducted in the plant premises, township, mines as well as communities during the quarter wherein
9612 employees participated.

“Safai Pakhwada”: Fortnight long intensive cleaning campaignswere organized in 26 Departments in RINL during 2nd quarter. The
enthusiasm shown by the employees of the above Departments brought out visible levels of improvement in cleanliness in their respective
premises.

“Swachhta Hi Seva” :In line with the Prime Minister's call a Mega Swachhta campaign was organized in RINL from 15th Sept to 2nd
Oct'2017 with a view to intensify the focus for creating a clean & safe environment across the plant. During the campaign various activities
like Swachh Jagruthika Abhiyan - creating mass awareness, Shramdaan - undertaking mass cleaning activities involving all employees etc.
were organized.  A Swacch Bharat Intranet portal was also inaugurated during this campaign.
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ApnaI rajaBaaYaa

rajaBaaYaa kIit - p urskarrajaBaaYaa kIit - p urskarrajaBaaYaa kIit - p urskarrajaBaaYaa kIit - p urskarrajaBaaYaa kIit - p urskar
Aar Aa[- ena ela maoM vaYa- 2016¹17 ko ilae rajaBaaYaa ko EaoYz inaYpadna hotu saMgazna kao p`itiYzt
rajaBaaYaa kIit- purskar ³p`qama purskar´ p`dana ikyaa gayaa.  14 isatMbarÊ 2017 kao na[- idllaI maoM
Aayaaoijat raYT/Iya ihMdI idvasa samaaraoh ko Avasar pr maananaIya raYT/pit EaI ramanaaqa kaoivaMd jaI nao saMgazna
ko AQyaxa¹sah¹p`baMQa inadoSak EaI pao maQausaUdna kao yah purskar p`dana ikyaa.  AQyaxa mahaodya nao [sa
purskar kI p`aiPt ko ]plaxya maoM pUro Aar Aa[- ena ela samaUh kao baQaa[- dI.

rajaBaaYaa kIit- purskar¹]%ÌYT la oK Ea oNaI ³iWtIya´rajaBaaYaa kIit- purskar¹]%ÌYT la oK Ea oNaI ³iWtIya´rajaBaaYaa kIit- purskar¹]%ÌYT la oK Ea oNaI ³iWtIya´rajaBaaYaa kIit- purskar¹]%ÌYT la oK Ea oNaI ³iWtIya´rajaBaaYaa kIit- purskar¹]%ÌYT la oK Ea oNaI ³iWtIya´
raYT/Iya [spat inagama ilaimaToD ko rajaBaaYaa ivaBaaga ko ]p p`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaImatI vaI saugauNaa ko
‘[spat ]%padna evaM pyaa-varNa saMrxaNa ka AnaaoKa saamaMjasya’ laoK kao Baart sarkarÊ gaRh maM~alayaÊ
rajaBaaYaa ivaBaaga Wara ]%ÌYT laoKaoM kI EaoNaI maoM rajaBaaYaa kIit- purskar ³iWtIya´ hotu cayainat ikyaa
gayaa. yah purskar 14 isatMbarÊ 2017 kao na[- idllaI ko iva&ana Bavana maoM Aayaaoijat raYT/Iya ihMdI idvasa
samaaraoh maoM maananaIya raYT/pit mahaodya ko krkmalaaoM sao EaImatI saugauNaa kao p`dana ikyaa gayaa.

sa Mgazna ka o [spat rajaBaaYaa sammaanasa Mgazna ka o [spat rajaBaaYaa sammaanasa Mgazna ka o [spat rajaBaaYaa sammaanasa Mgazna ka o [spat rajaBaaYaa sammaanasa Mgazna ka o [spat rajaBaaYaa sammaana
Aar Aa[- ena ela¹vaI esa pI kao vaYa- 2016¹17 maoM rajaBaaYaa ko sava-EaoYz kayaa-nvayana hotu [spat maM~alaya
Wara ‘[spat rajaBaaYaa sammaana’ ka p`qama purskar p`dana ikyaa gayaa.  AQyaxa¹sah¹p`baMQa inadoSak
EaI pao maQausaUdna nao 11 isatMbarÊ 2017 kao na[- idllaI maoM Aayaaoijat [spat maM~alaya kI ihMdI salaahkar
saimait kI baOzk maoM maananaIya [spat maM~I caaOQarI vaIroMd` isaMh AaOr maananaIya [spat rajya maM~I EaI ivaYNau dova
saaya sao yah purskar ga`hNa ikyaa.  [sa Avasar pr inadoSak ³kaima-k´ EaI ikSaaor caMd` dasa BaI ]pisqat
qao. baOzk ka saMcaalana EaI lalana kumaar nao ikyaa.

[spat rajaBaaYa a kayaa - nv ayan a samm a an a[spat rajaBaaYa a kayaa - nv ayan a samm a an a[spat rajaBaaYa a kayaa - nv ayan a samm a an a[spat rajaBaaYa a kayaa - nv ayan a samm a an a[spat rajaBaaYa a kayaa - nv ayan a samm a an a
saMgazna ko ]p mahap`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaI lalana kumaar kao Aar Aa[- ena ela maoM rajaBaaYaa ko ihMdI ko
p`BaavaI kayaa-nvayana maoM ]%ÌYT yaaogadana hotu ‘[spat rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana sammaana’ p`dana ikyaa gayaa.
[spat maM~alaya kI 11º11º2017 kao Aayaaoijat ihMdI salaahkar saimait kI baOzk maoM maananaIya koMd`Iya
[spat maM~I caaOQarI baIroMd` isaMh Wara EaI lalana kumaar kao SaIlD evaM p`Saist p~ ko saaqa yah sammaana
p`dana ikyaa gayaa.

[ -¹sahaiyaka ka ivamaa ocana[ -¹sahaiyaka ka ivamaa ocana[ -¹sahaiyaka ka ivamaa ocana[ -¹sahaiyaka ka ivamaa ocana[ -¹sahaiyaka ka ivamaa ocana
saMgazna ko rajaBaaYaa ivaBaaga Wara kma-caairyaaoM kao rajaBaaYaa ihMdI ko p`yaaoga maoM sauivaQaa p`dana krnao hotu
[-¹sahaiyaka tOyaar kI ga[-Ê ijasamaoM Baart sarkar kI rajaBaaYaa naIitÊ [-¹TUlsa ko maaQyama sao ihMdI
kayaa-nvayana sao laokr p`Saasainak va iva<aIya evaM [spat ]Vaoga sao saMbaMiQat tknaIkI SabdavalaI Aaid kao
Saaimala ikyaa gayaa.  [saka ivamaaocana 11 isatMbarÊ 2017 kao na[- idllaI maoM Aayaaoijat [spat maM~alaya kI
ihMdI salaahkar saimait kI baOzk maoM maananaIya [spat rajya maM~I EaI ivaYNau dova saaya Wara ikyaa gayaa.  [sa
Avasar pr maananaIya [spat rajya maM~I nao rajaBaaYaa ko kayaa-nvayana maoM saMgazna ko p`yaasaaoM kI sarahnaa kI.

narakasa ³]pËma´ kI ba Ozknarakasa ³]pËma´ kI ba Ozknarakasa ³]pËma´ kI ba Ozknarakasa ³]pËma´ kI ba Ozknarakasa ³]pËma´ kI ba Ozk
Aar Aa[- ena ela¹vaI esa pI ko pirsar maoM navagaizt nagar rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana saimait ³]pËma´ kI
phlaI baOzk 17 jaulaa[-Ê 2017 kao saMpnna hu[-.  ivaidt hao ik Baart sarkarÊ gaRh maM~alaya ko rajaBaaYaa
ivaBaaga ko idSaainado-SaaoM ko Anau$p Aar Aa[- ena ela ko AQyaxa¹sah¹p`baMQa inadoSak EaI pao maQausaUdna kao
[sa narakasa kI AQyaxata ka kaya-Baar saaOMpa gayaa hO.  [sa saimait maoM ABaI tk ivaSaaKp+Nama ko kula
34 sadsya kayaa-laya hOM.  saimait ko sadsya¹saicava evaM saMgazna ko ]p mahap`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´
EaI lalana kumaar nao baOzk maoM Baart sarkar kI rajaBaaYaa naIit ko ivaiBanna p`avaQaanaaoMÊ rajaBaaYaa ihMdI ko
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ApnaI rajaBaaYaa

p`BaavaI kayaa-nvayana hotu Apnaayao jaanaovaalao ]payaaoM evaM saimait kao p`stut kI jaanaovaalaI CmaahI p`gait p`itvaodna ko ivaiBanna madaoM kI jaanakarI dI.  AQyaxa mahaodya nao sadsya
kayaa-layaaoM maoM rajaBaaYaa ko p̀BaavaI inaYpadna kao sauinaiScat krnao hotu p̀mauK ihMdI AiQakairyaaoM sao gaizt kaya-kairNaI saimait Wara zaosa kaya-naIit kI Apoxaa kI.  [sa Avasar
pr ]pisqat ivaSaoYa Aitiqa evaM rajaBaaYaa ivaBaagaÊ gaRh maM~alayaÊ baoMgaulaUÉ ko ]p inadoSak ³kayaa-nvayana´ EaI Tok caMd nao vaaiYa-k kaya-Ëma maoM inaQaa-irt laxyaaoM kI pUit- kI
Apoxaa kI.  Aar Aa[- ena ela ko inadoSak ³kaima-k´ EaI ikSaaor caMd` dasaÊ kaya-palak inadoSak ³inagaimat saovaa´ EaI Aar pI EaIvaastva evaM ihMdI iSaxaNa yaaojanaa ko
sahayak inadoSak EaI GanaSyaama p`saad naamadova ]pisqat qao.

ih MdI saPtah samaara ohih MdI saPtah samaara ohih MdI saPtah samaara ohih MdI saPtah samaara ohih MdI saPtah samaara oh
saMgazna maoM 14 sao 21 isatMbarÊ 2017 tk ihMdI saPtah manaayaa gayaa.  ]d\GaaTna samaaraoh ko mau#ya Aitiqa
evaM kaya-palak inadoSak ³saMkma-́  p`BaarI EaI pI ko rqa nao p`itBaaigayaaoM kao ihMdI ko p`yaaoga hotu AiBapòirt
ikyaa.  kaya-Ëma maoM mahap`baMQak ³maanava saMsaaQana´ EaI rajau eosakÊ ihMdI samanvayak evaM Anya kmaI-
]pisqat qao.  sahayak mahap̀baMQak ³satk-ta´ EaI rajaoSa kumaar ‘baadla’ nao kaya-Ëma ka saMcaalana ikyaa.
vairYz p`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaImatI jao rmaadovaI nao p`itBaaigayaaoM ka svaagat ikyaa.  [sa Avasar pr
AQyaxa¹sah¹p`baMQa inadoSak mahaodya ko saMdoSa ka ivamaaocana ikyaa gayaa.  t%pScaat ihMdI saPtah ko daOrana
kma-caairyaaoM evaM ]nako AaiEataoM ko ilae Aayaaoijat haonaovaalaI ivaiBanna p`ityaaoigataAaoM kI jaanakarI dI
ga[-.  sahayak p`baMQak ³vaa^yar ra^D imala´ EaI APpajaI kumaar ko Qanyavaad &apna sao kaya-Ëma samaaPt
huAa. samaapna samaaraoh ko mau#ya Aitiqa evaM inadoSak ³kaima-k´ EaI ikSaaor caMd` dasa nao p`itBaaigayaaoM sao
ihMdI kaya- ko daOrana sarla SabdaoM ko p`yaaoga kI Apoxaa kI.  ivaSaoYa Aitiqa evaM ihMdI iSaxaNa yaaojanaa ko
sahayak inadoSak EaI GanaSyaama p`saad naamadova nao rajaBaaYaa ko sava-EaoYz kayaa-nvayana hotu saMgazna kao baQaa[-
dI.  ]p mahap`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaI lalana kumaar nao kaya-Ëma ka saMcaalana ikyaa.  t%pScaat mau#ya
Aitiqa mahaodya nao p`ityaaoigataAaoM ko ivajaotaAaoM kao purskar p`dana ikyao.  p`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´
Da^ TI hOmaavatI ko AaBaar inavaodna sao kaya-Ëma saMpnna huAa.

xa o~IyaÀSaaKa kayaa -layaa o M ma o M ih MdI idvasa kaya -Ëmaxa o~IyaÀSaaKa kayaa -layaa o M ma o M ih MdI idvasa kaya -Ëmaxa o~IyaÀSaaKa kayaa -layaa o M ma o M ih MdI idvasa kaya -Ëmaxa o~IyaÀSaaKa kayaa -layaa o M ma o M ih MdI idvasa kaya -Ëmaxa o~IyaÀSaaKa kayaa -layaa o M ma o M ih MdI idvasa kaya -Ëma
frIdabaadÊ gaaijayaabaadÊ jayapur evaM na[- idllaI isqat kayaa-layaaoM maoM ËmaSaÁ 12Ê 13Ê 15 va 16 isatMbar kao
ihMdI samaaraoh manaayaa gayaa.  [sa Avasar pr ]p mahap`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaI lalana kumaar nao frIdabaad
kayaa-laya maoM rajaBaaYaa ihMdI ko p`yaaoga kI samaIxaa kI evaM rajaBaaYaa ivaBaagaÊ gaRh maM~alaya ko vaaiYa-k
kaya-Ëma maoM inaQaa-irt laxyaaoM kI p`aiPt hotu Apoixat ]paya sauJaayao.  p`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ Da^ TI hOmaavatI
nao jayapur kayaa-laya maoM ihMdI ko kaya- kI samaIxaa kI evaM kma-caairyaaoM kao ihMdI ko p`yaaoga hotu AiBapòirt
krto hue AavaSyak p`iSaxaNa idyaa.  na[- idllaI kayaa-laya maoM 15¹16 isatMbar kao ihMdI idvasa manaayaa
gayaa.  ]d\GaaTna samaaraoh ko mau#ya Aitiqa evaM [spat maM~alaya ko saMyau> inadoSak ³rajaBaaYaa´
EaI AanaMd kumaar nao kayaa-laya maoM ihMdI ko p`BaavaI kayaa-nvayana ko p`it saMtuiYT vya> kI.  kaya-Ëma maoM
xao~Iya p̀baMQak EaI ArivaMd paMDoyaÊ ]p mahapb̀aMQak ³ivapNana´ EaI AÉNa kumaar Samaa-Ê sahayak mahap̀baMQak
³ivapNana´ Dâ ko saI saahU ]pisqat qao.  t%pScaat ]p p̀baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaImatI vaI saugauNaa evaM vairYz
sahayak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaI gaaopala nao kma-caairyaaoM kao rajaBaaYaa naIit evaM kMPyaUTraoM pr yaUinakaoD va gaUgala
vaa[sa Ta[ipMga ko ]pyaaoga kI jaanakarI dI.  samaapna samaaraoh maoM mau#ya Aitiqa evaM rajaBaaYaa ivaBaagaÊ gaRh
maM~alaya ko inadoSak ³tknaIkI´ EaI kovala ÌYNa nao ivaiBanna [-¹TUlsa ko ]pyaaoga kI jaanakarI doto hue
p`itBaaigayaaoM ko saMdohaoM ka inavaarNa ikyaa. p`ityaaoigataAaoM ko ivajaotaAaoM kao purskar p`dana ikyao gayao.

ka olakata kayaa -laya ka o rajaBaaYaa p urskarka olakata kayaa -laya ka o rajaBaaYaa p urskarka olakata kayaa -laya ka o rajaBaaYaa p urskarka olakata kayaa -laya ka o rajaBaaYaa p urskarka olakata kayaa -laya ka o rajaBaaYaa p urskar
12 AgastÊ 2017 kao kaolakata maoM Aayaaoijat nagar rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana saimait kI baOzk maoM saMgazna ko
kaolakata isqat kayaa-laya maoM rajaBaaYaa ko EaoYz inaYpadana hotu rajaBaaYaa purskar p`dana ikyaa gayaa.
kaolakata kayaa-laya ko vairYz SaaKa p`baMQak EaI iSavaanaMd evaM ihMdI samanvayak EaI sailala kumaar sahaya nao
yah purskar piScama baMgaala ko maananaIya rajyapala EaI koSarI naaqa i~pazI sao p`dana ikyaa.
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SAFETY IS MY FIRST PRIORITY

PEM department observed safety week celebrations from 10th to 15th July.

Safety week was observed by WRM 1&2  department during the period from 23rd   to 29th August.

Safety week was observed by CO&CCP  department during the period from 13th to 19th September.

In this connection various safety competitions like safety poster painting, safety essay writing, safety quiz etc., were organized in the above
departments involving regular employees and contractor workers. Padayatra was conducted in various sections of the CO&CCP department
to improve awreness in the usage of PPEs.

A two day training programme on " Process Safety
Management " was conducted by SED in
collaboration with National Safety Council, Mumbai
at MDC for two batches on 8th to 9th and 10th to
11th August respectively.

Plant Level Mock Drill was conducted at Benzol
Distillation plant, CO&CCP on 10th August to check
the emergency preparedness in the presence of
AP Factories Department  Officials.

In order to enhance safety measures at Mines, two
officers from SED visited Jaggayyapet mines on
5th September. Madharam mines on 8th
September to conduct special safety training
programme on Behavioural  Based Safety, Material
Handling Safety & Electrical Safety. During this
period safety inspections, safety campaigns &
awareness classes about the usage of PPEs were
also conducted.

Road safety, Home safety classes were conducted
at De Paul School  in co-ordination with  Traffic
Police on 23rd September to inculcate safety
awareness among the school children.

A Mock Drill on Earth Quake was conducted on
23rd September by CISF with the co-ordination of
SED, District Disaster Management authorities,
Police and NDRF at CISF Barracks, observations
were made and necessary precautions were taken.
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EVENTS AT A GLANCE

CMD speaking at the IIM, Visakhapatnam Floral tributes paid to Sri Tenneti

Sri DN Rao was felicitated by Sri P Raychaudhury, D(C)
at CSI meeting

Sri PRaychaudhury, D(C) flagging-off the door to door waste
collection system in Township

Winners of Interschool foot ball tournamentSri PK Rath, D(O) at swach bharat canpaign in the plant

WIPS Formation Day celebratedRich tributes paid to the freedom fighter Alluri Seetharama Raju
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CMD bids adieu to Superannuating employees
July

August

September
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For Internal Circulation. Published by Corporate Communications Department on behalf of RINL, Visakhapatnam Steel Plant.
Views and Opinions published in this Newsletter do not necessarily reflect the Management’s thinking and policy.
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